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Kingsdon C of E Primary School

Summer Fete

Saturday 20th June 11.30am - 1.30pm in Kingsdon Village Hall

It was a typical Sunday morning in May, the sun was shining, trees and shrubs in blossom and the birds a-singing.
The village of Kingsdon was at peace with the world; except that is, with the Council. This day was chosen to top
dress the roads. To make matters worse, they were late starting due to the driver of the above vehicle oversleeping.
When it came time for church, Top Street was still to be done, church goers had the audacity to park on the road
outside of their church, the workers were not happy; they were so slow in fact doing the job, that signs put out
directing visitors to our new cricket ground were overruled by road closed barricades. I am told they chose Sunday
to do the work as that is the day it would cause the least inconvenience!!!!! (W ally)

Kingsdon to Celebrate The Queen’s Diamond Jubilee
It has been decided to hold Diamond Jubilee celebrations in Kingsdon in 2012 similar to those held here in 2002
for the Golden Jubilee.
South West Marquees Ltd have agreed a quote, the cheapest I have obtained, for marquee hire and a deposit has
been paid which ensures us this year’s prices in 2012. Plans are now beginning to raise the £2,700 required to put
on the event on dates to be notified. An application for a lottery grant will be made similar to that granted in 2002.
A public meeting will be called in due course to formulate plans etc. for those who wish to be involved. (Wally)
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Humour Page
A guide was showing Niagara Falls to a man from Texas
and said; “I’ll bet you don’t have anything like this in
Texas”.
The Texan said; “nope, but in Texas we have plumbers
who can fix it”.
Two cannibals meet one day. The first cannibal says,
"You know, I just can't seem to get a tender missionary.
I've baked 'em, I've roasted 'em, I've stewed 'em, I've barbecued 'em, I've even tried every sort of marinade. I just
cannot seem to get them tender."
The second cannibal asks, "What kind of missionary do
you use?"
The other replied, "You know, the ones that hang out at
that place at the bend of the river. They have those brown
cloaks with a rope around the waist and their sort of bald
on top with a funny ring of hair on their heads."
"Ah ha!" he replies. "No wonder.. those are friars!"

What's the difference between a flea-bitten dog and a
bored visitor?
One's going to itch; the other's itching to go!
The first men’s box guard was used in cricket in 1874
and the first helmet was used in cricket in 1974
Yes, it took 100 years for men to realise that the brain is
also important!!

How to get to Heaven in Scotland
I was testing children in my Glasgow Sunday school
class to see if they understood the concept of getting to
heaven.
I asked them, 'If I sold my house and my car, had a big
jumble sale and gave all my money to the church, would
that get me into heaven?'
'NO!' the children answered.
'If I cleaned the church every day, mowed the garden,
and kept everything tidy, would that get me into heaven?'
Again, the answer was 'No!'
THE LOVING HUSBAND
By now I was starting to smile.
'Well, then, if I was kind to animals and gave sweeties to
A man had two of the best tickets for the FA Cup Final.
all
the children, and loved my husband, would that get
As he sits down, another man comes along and asks if
me
into heaven?'
anyone is sitting in the seat
Again,
they all answered 'No!'.
next to him.
I was just bursting with pride for them. I continued,
"No", he says, "the seat is empty.."
'Then how can I get into heaven?'
"This is incredible!" said the man, "who in their right
A six year-old boy shouted out mind would have a seat like this for the FA Cup Final, the 'YUV GOTTA BE DEAD..........'
biggest sporting event of the year, and not use it?"
He says, "Well, actually, the seat belongs to me. My wife
was supposed to come with me, but she passed away. This Reasons You Owe Your Mother...
is the first Cup Final we haven't been to together since we
My mother taught me TO APPRECIATE A JOB WELL
got married."
DONE.
"Oh... I'm sorry to hear that. That's terrible. I guess you
"If you're going to kill each other, do it outside. I just
couldn't find someone else, a friend or relative or even a finished cleaning."
neighbour to take the seat?"
My mother taught me RELIGION.
The man shakes his head..."No. They're all at the funeral." "You better pray that will come out of the carpet."
My mother taught me about TIME TRAVEL.
"If you don't straighten up, I'm going to knock you into
It's all in the punctuation:
the middle of next week!"
An English professor wrote the words, "Woman without
My mother taught me LOGIC.
her man is nothing" on the blackboard and directed his
"Because I said so, that's why."
students to punctuate it correctly.
My mother taught me MORE LOGIC.
The men wrote: "Woman, without her man, is nothing."
"If you fall out of that swing and break your neck, you're
The women wrote: "Woman: Without her, man is nothnot going to the store with me."
ing."
My mother taught me FORESIGHT.
"Make sure you wear clean underwear, in case you're in
an accident."
Lost in translation
My mother taught me IRONY.
"Keep crying, and I'll give you something to cry about.."
My mother taught me about the science of OSMOSIS.
"Shut your mouth and eat your supper."
My mother taught me about CONTORTIONISM.
"Will you look at that dirt on the back of your neck!"
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Kingsdon Seniors Club

Donald welcomed 28 members to the monthly meeting held in the village hall on.13th May The following announcements were made: Leaflets have been put through doors in the village requesting old clothes for charity,
this is a scam, please ignore the leaflet. Other scams are phone calls being received from abroad. The caller is trying to get you to divulge your bank details; this also applies to emails and letters. Do not give any bank details to
anyone over the phone by email or post. Forthcoming visit to Hestercombe House on 16th June - please give your
names to Leslie if you wish to go.
The guest speaker, Ian Dibben was then introduced, whose topic was Bee Keeping which he had returned to after
some years.
The three life strategies, 1) Hornets, Bumblebees and Wasps. 2) Solitary Bees. 3) Honey Bees
1)
The hornets, bumblebees and wasps have their uses. They need to be left alone, and then they won’t fight
you.. Their life cycle centres around the queen who in February and March moves to make the nest. Two
cells are made and two eggs laid, and this multiplies. In the Autumn she stops laying and produces queens
by feeding laid eggs with royal jelly.
2)
As the solitary bee, its life cycle again is set around a fertile female, who will tunnel two feet below the
grass, lay an egg, cover it with nectar and seal and repeat to within six inches of the surface. The leaf cutter
bee cuts a circle from a leaf and the egg is laid and secured inside the leaf inside a hole in wood. Ian showed
us ways of encouraging solitary bees into the garden.
3)
Honey bees. Life is set around the queen and as many as sixty thousand live together in a colony. During the
spring and summer they gather as much honey as possible for the winter, this forms honey combs, which we
collect. The queen lays an egg within three days; it becomes larvae which is fed royal jelly/honey/nectar and
forms a cocoon for 21 days and then hatches. As for the worker bees - their life begins firstly by doing the
house work, then disgorging nectar and filling the honeycombs. They then guard the male bee which has no
job in the hive, it flits from hive to hive to feed and mates with the queen. In the autumn he is kicked out of
the hive, eventually dying.
Swarming is the colony moving from one hive to another. Whilst on the move they should be left alone avoiding
movement of arms. If a swarm is found ring Somerton Bee Keepers and arrangements will be made for someone
to remove them.
Ian showed us how a bee hive was constructed and also all the equipment needed by apiarists to deal with the hive.
It was all very interesting.
Donald gave the vote of thanks. Teas were served by Freda Curtis and Pam Ford.

Village Church Fete

This year’s fete will be held on Saturday 5th September - More details in due course.

'Race for Life.
Walk, Jog, or Run in aid of cancer research.
Race for Life is an independent charity dedicated to cancer research. Now in its 16th year, it’s the UK's largest
women-only fundraising event, and the sponsorship money that is raised helps fund life-saving work into many
types of cancer. Cancer research relies on the help of volunteers and the generosity of sponsors, local businesses
and corporate partners to make their events a success. A great way to support Race for Life is by sponsoring. To
date 4 million women have raised over £240 million for Cancer Research.
On Sunday June 28th of this year, myself, Victoria and Philippa are taking part in the Race for Life and although
this is for personal reasons, I also feel very strongly about trying to help with funding towards future research into
cancer. This is my way of contributing. If anyone would like to sponsor the girls and me for this worthy cause we
would be very grateful. I have set up a web site :
(http://www.raceforlifesponsorme.org/sallyclapperton1)
where sponsorship money can be promised or alternatively promises can be made in person.
With our many thanks - Sally Clapperton.

Kingsdon Village Hall
The Annual General Meeting of the Kingsdon Village Hall Management Committee
will be held on Thursday 28th May at 7.30pm in the Village Hall - Everyone is welcome
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Vision Aid Overseas
Nina Carlisle will be taking another team of Optometrists to Northern Ethiopia in November. The purpose of the project is to examine eyes and give spectacles when needed to people in this remote and very poor area of the world,
where there is little or no access to eye care. Recently Vision Aid Overseas has helped to establish a School of Optometry in Gondar in order that Ethiopia may eventually be self-sufficient in this field. Nina's team will be giving
training / work experience to twenty optometry students during the two week visit.
To help fund the project there will be a concert in Kingsdon Village Hall on June 12th featuring Julian Dawson. For
over 30 years Julian Dawson has been treading a unique path between pop, country and blues - with a definite acoustic touch. Accompanying himself with deft guitar work and virtuoso harmonica, his concerts feature his haunting
voice, his amazing collection of original songs and his charismatic connection to each and every audience. He has
appeared at festivals such as Glastonbury, Newport(USA), Cambridge and Cropredy and on ' Later With Jules Holland'.
Please come and support
this very special event.
Tickets available from
Nina Carlisle 01935
840933

2

Vision Aid Overseas is a registered charity in England No. 1081695
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www.somerset-hospice.org.uk
Registered Charity No: 279473

Phone 01458 250246 for more information
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Kingsdon Cricket
Somerton and Frome MP David Heath tosses the
coin at the start of the match between Kingsdon
and Witham Friary and declared our new cricket
pitch open. He was joined out on the square by
the two captains, James Schofield of Kingsdon
and Kevin Ferrari of Witham Friary.
There was a good turn out of spectators who enjoyed the match played in warm sunshine.
The Kingsdon Cricket Club tea ladies were on
hand to serve teas and a BBQ.
Scores
Witham Friary : 156 - 7 (40 overs)
Kingsdon: 155 - 7 (40 overs) K.Morgan 70,
B.Carlisle 22.
Witham Friary won by 1 run

During the tea interval we were treated to an aeri-

al display by a Chipmunk and Auster from Yeovilton,
organised by Glenn Allison.

Kingsdon Ladies Club

Lynne Davies welcomed 16 members and 2 visitors to the monthly meeting held on 12th May.
Announcements:
A letter was read out from Jenny Gardiner, our April speaker, thanking us for her warm welcome.
The school fayre is to be held on 20th June in the village hall. Freda Curtis is doing a cake stall and half
the proceeds will go to the Church. Any plants will also be welcome.
Joyce Limon is hosting ‘Cream Tea at 3’ in her garden, in aid of St Margaret’s Hospice.
The guest speaker, David Andrews, was very entertaining with his 50’s music and memories. One of the
members was also very entertaining and funny when she accompanied David with some of his songs.
Members hadn’t laughed so much in ages. Shirley Wilson gave the vote of thanks.
Refreshments were provided by Jean Toole & Freda Curtis and the flutter was won by Joyce Limon.
The meeting closed at 9.45pm
The next meeting will be on June 9th at 7.30pm in the village hall The speakers will be Larry & Sue Skeats
- ‘Call my bluff with old tools’
Any new members or visitors are very welcome. (Jackie Ellis)

Thank You

Richard Kersley sends his most sincere thanks to everyone who sent him get well messages during his recent illness and hospitalisation. He is now feeling and looking a lot better . On his first outing to the bakery for the morning bread he was given a real fillip with the hugs of welcome back from the girls there.
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Kingsdon C of E Primary School
June 2009
Thank you to all who have recently given plants,
a wheelbarrow (immediately put to use transferring compost to liven up the soil!) and their time
‘strimming’ the school allotment. If you haven’t
seen it, the plot is now full to the gunnels with
produce planted by the Infants over the last half
term. Their weekly trip to the allotment is a highlight of the week and a great way to be involved
within the village.
Plants are also being grown by parents ready for
the School Summer Fete which will be on Saturday the 20th June in the village hall.
The Church will be running a Food Stall and
would welcome any donation of cakes, biscuits,
jam, savouries, or anything edible but portable to
sell! The proceeds made from this stall will go in
support of the church.
Alongside the stalls run by the pupils, will be a
bottle, jewellery, plant and card stall, and light
refreshments along with the very popular bacon
butties for sale. Do come along and join in.
A raffle will also be drawn at the Fete with the
first prize of a Summer Hamper to the value of
£70. Tickets are now available from the
Kingsdon Village Shop.
Work on Federation with Compton Dundon continues, with a Working Group made up of members of both Governing Bodies established and
Staff meeting to look at the potential benefits and
discuss any concerns.

Fi-

nally we hope to see you all at the French Cafe on the morning of
Wednesday the 3rd of June in the Junior Classroom at the school.
Croissant and light refreshments will be available, served by the Juniors
who have been rehearsing their French in anticipation. A bientot!
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Do you
know your
road signs?
Signs for Traffic Diversions
Where, in an emergency, it is necessary to close a section of motorway or other main road to traffic, a temporary sign
may advise drivers to follow a diversion route. To help drivers navigate the route, black symbols on yellow patches
maybe permanently displayed on existing direction signs, including motorway signs. On all-purpose roads, the symbols may be used on separate signs with yellow backgrounds.

Red Routes

With ‘Red Route’ signs appearing on our roads locally, and obviously having a different message to those found in
London and the Midlands, I asked Terry
Beale, the Accident Investigation and
Partnership Development Manager for
Somerset if he could explain the difference.
He replied ‘The Traffic Signs Regulations
and General Directions Order 2000 allows
a local Traffic Authority to designate certain routes as Red Routes for parking purposes. The areas are then delineated by red
lines on the side of the road similar to yellow lines. London is the only authority that I know that has introduced this system. Traffic Law does not preclude the
use of Red Routes in other contexts and we are perfectly within our rights to use same. The Red Route system in
Somerset is clear and unequivocal and cannot be confused with a parking scheme. It has been in operation now for
over three years and there have been no problems of identity whatsoever. In point of fact Red Route Casualty reduction schemes are in operation in other parts of the country with no problems whatsoever.’
Rina Cameron, Coor dinator , Somer set Road Safety Par tner ship also emailed me with her explanation of Somerset Red Routes:- Thank you for your email requesting additional information about Red Routes in Somerset. You
highlighted the difference clearly in the first paragraph of your email but the aditional information below might inform your readers why these routes are called Red Routes. The term 'Red Route', being used for the high casualty
roads in Somerset, has been implemented as a direct result of the successful work carried out by the beacon road safety authorities in Northamptonshire and Lincolnshire; to reduce the number of people killed and injured on rural roads.
These beacon authorities carried out similar route treatment schemes under the term 'Red Routes'. Local authorities
have a duty of care to improve road safety and it is for this reason that we have taken up the best practice approach,
using the same terminology as those authorities who have already successfully implemented such schemes. One initial study of these has demonstrated a 30% decrease in people being killed and seriously injured. While we accept that
the Highway Code makes explicit reference to Red Routes (para 240 & 247, also under 'Road Markings' on p.115),
the signs clearly feature Parking or Clearway elements and the explanations refer specifically to parking regulations.
At this stage the 'Red Routes' programme in Somerset (and previously in Northamptonshire, etc) features temporary
signs and the terminology currently being used may be subject to change in the future. I hope the above answers your
request satisfactorily.
London & the Midlands Red Routes
Double Red Lines and Signs
These signs and lines mean “Stopping” is not permitted at any time. Double red lines are seen only at important locations, bus stops or where parking and loading would be dangerous or cause serious congestion.

these hours

Single Red Lines and Signs
These signs and lines mean that parking, loading or picking up passengers is not permitted during
the working day. The controls generally apply from 7am to 7pm. Stopping is permitted outside
I hope this clears up any misunderstanding!!! (Wally)
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The Great Charity Collection Scam
It's a particularly unpleasant crime: posing as a good cause, taking advantage of people's better
stealing £3m a year from the genuine charities.

nature and

Charity shops and good causes are losing millions of pounds a year to bogus second-hand goods collectors who profit
from our desire to help others. Each week, gangs push millions of leaflets through letterboxes from the north of Scotland to Cornwall announcing a clothing collection and asking homeowners to leave out unwanted textiles and shoes
on a particular day. Most imply the collection is to raise money for the poor, homeless, or animals. Others say the
clothing will be sent to Eastern Europe or developing countries to help those who cannot afford new garments. Often,
dodgy garment gatherers will use names such as Angel of Goodness, Angel of Help, Island of Hope or as was the case
with the leaflet delivered in Kingsdon recently from ‘Helpmates Ltd’ which ended with the catchy phrase ‘ GOD
WILL REWARD FOR YOUR GOOD HEARTS’ Many will use pictures of "orphans" or "street children" on the
leaflets. Others use words like "recycling", potentially causing confusion with real charities such as London's Evergreen Trust, which collects a wide variety of goods including phones and printer cartridges for genuine projects. But
the reality is that at best these leaflets come from commercial enterprises - almost entirely organised by eastern Europeans - pretending to be connected to good causes. At worst, the leaflets are a fig leaf for organised thieves who steal
goods left on the door step for genuine appeals - often getting to homes minutes before real charities such as the British Heart Foundation, Scope and the Salvation Army. Either way, registered charities that collect unwanted goods
door-to-door to sell in their high street shops or for recycling projects are angry.
The bogus collectors ship clothing to be sold on overseas street stalls, mostly in eastern Europe and Africa, pocketing
the profit and giving nothing to charity. While designer labels fetch the highest money, mid-market names such as
Next or Marks & Spencer sell for good prices as well. Even Primark and Tesco labels are worth something, and halfused cosmetics find a market, too. Mixed textiles are worth about £85 a tonne.
"The criminals behind this use the 'clothing collection' leaflets as a front. They are much more interested in stealing
bags which they can then ship to market trader friends in eastern Europe. They find out when a legitimate collection is
due, and go out ahead of the genuine people. They re-pack everything in black bin liners and, if they are asked by the
police, they point to their own leaflets as an excuse to be on that street. We reckon this is worth £10m a year to them,"
he says.
But very few bogus collectors have been prosecuted. "We've tracked around 90 arrests - all bar two were Lithuanian
nationals. We don't think these people ever pay tax. And Cardiff police intercepted a 30-tonne container at the docks."
Prosecutions fail because the law in this area is not enforceable. Bogus collectors exploit loopholes in the Theft Act usually because no one complains or even notices that bags left for a real charity are stolen. And no single government department takes responsibility.
But the real loss to charity shops could be far higher because phoney charity collectors erode people's giving instincts.
(Extracts from article by Tony Levene, The Guardian, Saturday 18th August 2007)
(Research by Nigel Stone)

The Launch of ‘Local Action’ Grants
At the end of last year, the Somerset Levels & Moors was awarded £1.8 million of ‘Local Action’ funding to spend
on projects that will make a positive difference to the small businesses, communities and recognition of the area. This
funding is available to support projects between 2009 and 2013.
Tuesday 16th June marks the launch of the grants at a Local Action Group event, where there is the opportunity to
find out more and get involved. There will also be the chance to talk with like-minded people and discuss potential
projects. The Local Action Group event will be held at Edington Village Hall on Tuesday 16th June, starting at
6.30pm.
At the event, there will be a range of organisations present to talk to about potential projects and the Local Action
scheme overall. You can also find out what might be happening in your area and how to be kept informed.
This is a fantastic chance to get involved with an exciting and dynamic form of community funding. If you would like
to be part of this and receive an information pack, contact:- Alex Sherman – Local Action Manager, Old Kelways,
Somerton Road, Langport, TA10 9YE Tel 01458 251309
Email: asherman1@somerset.gov.uk
Local Action is European funding initiative supported by Defra, the South West Regional Development Agency and
Somerset County Council. It also works in partnership with a huge range of other public, private and voluntary sector
organisations to directly support communities and local businesses. - continued on page 11
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Local Action for Rural Communities
 This is a programme funded by the European Union to support the positive development of communities and
businesses in specific rural areas through Local Action or community-led projects.
 Local Action is the name for this programme in the South West region of England, also known as the Leader
Approach, which adopts 7 main principles:
1.
Area based approach (the Somerset Levels & Moors).
2.
Managed by a Local Action Group.
3.
Multi sectoral – that is representing all the main sectors contributing to how a community works.
4.
‘Bottom-up’ approach with decision making made at the local level.
5.
Encouraging innovation and experimentation.
6.
Co-operation – this may be locally between projects and partners, but also nationally and across Europe in
some cases.
7.
Using networking to encourage all of the above.
 In the South West, the funding to the Local Action Group is through the local Regional Development Agency as
part of the larger Regional Development Programme for England (RDPE).
 An interim steering group working with an expanded and existing LEADER+ Local Action Group developed
the bid in consultation with local communities, businesses and representative agencies.
In May 2008 a bid was submitted to the South West RDA to secure substantial funding through the Local Action
for Rural Communities Scheme. The bid was in the form of a Local Development Strategy and was one of 20 submitted by groups across the South West region.
At the end of July, the RDA announced the outcomes of this competitive bidding process, and the Somerset Levels
& Moors was awarded £1.8million as a result.
This funding is available to support ‘community-led’ initiatives with a positive benefit to the Levels & Moors area
between 2009 and 2013.
Local Development Strategy (LDS)
This document sets out the broad context and vision for how the funding will be used in a Local Action Group area.
It includes detail about the background of the area, why and how the area has been defined and demographic, statistical and anecdotal evidence of need for investment in the rural area.
The LDS was written based on detailed direct consultation with groups and organisations as well as an analysis of
all contemporary policy and structural documents including the Community Plans from District Councils, the local
Biodiversity Action Plan, Wetland Vision and the Local Area Agreement amongst others.
In total the document itself took around 5 months to formulate as part of an 8 month process and was open to comment on by a range of voluntary, community and statutory organisations and was formally finalised and agreed on
23rd May 2008. A full list of signatories is available.
Vision, Aims and Objectives
These represent the key focus of activity for Local Action funding in the Levels & Moors throughout the programme based on the consultations and the emergent priorities identified.
Our Vision
“Promoting sustainable development in the Levels & Moors to strengthen the economy, vibrancy and environmental quality for all residents, businesses and visitors.”
Our Shared Aims

Sensitively and sustainably utilise and enhance the natural and cultural heritage resources, characteristics and
attractiveness of the Levels & Moors, to promote and boost sustainable tourism, local infrastructure, rural
communities and economic opportunities throughout.

Assist and enable businesses and social enterprises, organisations, community groups and clusters and individuals throughout the Levels & Moors to adapt practices and adopt and integrate greater environmental
awareness, especially in the face of climate change.

Promote and develop respect, awareness and long-term security for the landscape, cultural heritage and biodiversity of the Levels & Moors, including positive and sustainable development of these where possible and
appropriate.

Develop greater cohesion and opportunity for the Levels and Moors through the positive interaction of the
Market Towns and rural areas for residents, visitors and businesses to make the area vibrant, sustainable and
a distinct entity and destination………………. Continued on page 12
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Specific Local Objectives

Local governance and ownership – to ensure funding is truly led by the community to best represent the
area and support and promote the identity of the Levels & Moors

Environment – promoting sustainability throughout and the unique environmental quality of the area

Small business and social enterprise development and support – assisting existing businesses and recognising new potentials

Local produce sectors – strengthening the link between produce and landscape for residents and tourists and
the identity of the Levels & Moors

Sustainable tourism – to better represent the area and ensure tourism is a positive but sustainable asset for
the area

Minimising impact – to make the best of what is local and conserve the area for future generations.
The Somerset Levels & Moors
A unique geographical landscape with a community bonded and developed as a result of flooding, terrain and location. Home to a huge amount of wildlife and nature, the area is one of the best examples of a man-made lowland wetland expanse in the world.
The bid area extends from Burnham on Sea and Cheddar in the north to South Petherton and Martock in the south,
from North Petherton in the west to Glastonbury in the east. This includes a population of approximately 121,000
people and 86 parishes across four of the five districts in Somerset.

Compost

Buy local - Save your fuel - Free local delivery
40 litre Organic Multi-Purpose (not suitable for seed)
£2.50 each or 3 for only £6
Grow Bags £1.25 each or 5 for £5
10 litre Multi-Purpose (suitable for seed) £1 each
40 litre Multi Purpose (suitable for seed) £3 each
40 litre Ericaceous £3.50 each
40 litre Sedge Peat £1.50 each
70 litre ornamental bark £4.50
Also a selection of gardening sundries, std size seed trays
3 for only £1. Plastic containers, Feeds, Canes etc etc.
Why struggle with heavy bags, let Paul take the strain.

DC Computer Repair
Alan Hayward

Spyware / Virus removal
Broadband installation
Tuition & Advice
No repair, No charge Free local
collection - Available 7 days a week
Telephone: 01458 272924
Mobile: 07887572418

Contact Paul Attwell Tel 07906 018082 Orders also taken
by Angela at Kingsdon Stores

LCL Ground Works Ltd

All types of Ground Work and Garden
Work undertaken. i.e. Landscaping,
Grass Cutting, Footings, Pipe laying, anything considered Call to arrange a free
quotation - Les 07879 048066 or 01458
241382
Email: paulinlampert@btinternet.com
steve.boulter@hotmail.co.uk
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Kingsdon Parish Councillors and their specific topics
Tony Masters: Chair man - Jacaranda, Lotment Hill, Kingsdon, TA11 7LG Tel 01935 840801
Email: masters@jacaranda99.fsnet.co.uk
Alison Hicks: Vice-Chair - Trees - Keepers Cottage, Pitts Lane, Kingsdon TA11 7LL Tel 01935 840335
Email: aehicks@somerset.gov.uk
Mel Clode: Envir onmental matter s - 3 Underwood Rd, Kingsdon, TA11 7LQ Tel 01935 840293
Email: melclode273@btinternet.com
Richard Hollaway: Village facilities - Kingsdon Court, Rocky Hill, Kingsdon, TA11 7LB
Tel 01935 840628 Email: richard.hollaway88@tiscali.co.uk
Patrick Leahy: Highways - The Tithe Barn, Middle Street, Kingsdon, TA11 7LE
Tel 01935 840502 Email: patrickjohnleahy@hotmail.com
Dave Morris: Footpaths - 30 Kingsdon, TA11 7LQ Tel - withheld.
Mike Overd: School Gover nor - Chalice Barn, Frog Lane, Kingsdon, TA11 7LL
Tel 01935 840172 Email: michael.overd@btopenworld.com
John Calvert Distr ict Councillor (Nor thstone War d) Peacock Cottage, High St. Queen Camel. BA22 7NQ
Tel 01935 850458 Email: john.calvert@southsomerset.gov.uk
Pauline Clarke County Councillor (Somer ton Division) 55 Pinewood, Somer ton TA11 6J R
Tel 01458 272769 email: pclarke-cc@somerset.gov.uk
David Heath MP Constituency Office - 14 Catherine Hill, Frome, Somerset, BA11 1BZ Tel: 01373 473618
Fax: 01373 455152 Claire Hudson: head of office - email: hudsoncl@parliament.uk
Westminster - Alex Scott: parliamentary assistant to David Heath email: SCOTTA@parliament.uk
Tel: 020 7219 2271 Fax: 020 7219 5939 David Heath MP's office, House of Commons, London SW1A 0AA

Kingsdon Annual Parish Council Meeting held on 14th May 2009
Present: Cllr s Tony Master s, Mel Clode, Richar d Hollaway, Alison Hicks, Patr ick Leahy, Dave Mor r is.
County Cllr Pauline Clarke, Clerk Jenny Gamblin and new Clerk Sally Smith. plus 4 parishioners.
Election of Chairman:- Tony Master s was r e-elected unopposed, Alison Hicks was elected Vice-Chair
Apologies:- Mike Over d & J ohn Calver t
Minutes of the Pr evious Annual Par ish Council Meeting wer e r ead and agr eed
Election of Officers;- School Gover nor - Mike Overd. Village Hall - Richard Hollaway. Footpaths - Dave
Morris. Tree Warden - Alison Hicks & Dave Morris. Field Maintenance - Alison Hicks & Tony Masters.
Accounts for 2008/09 wer e appr oved
Future Meeting Dates:- meetings will be on the 2nd Thursday bi-monthly - 9th July, 10th September, 12th
November, 14th January, 11th March, 9th April (Annual Parish meeting), 13th May (AGM & Bi –monthly
meeting)
Parish Clerk :- Sally Smith to take over from Jenny Gamblin.
Chair Tony Masters spoke on behalf of the council “ We wish to express our gratitude to you for 14 years service
as parish clerk, it has not always been easy with your other commitments. Having been born and brought up at
Cottage Farm, educated at Kingsdon Primary School and then Huish Secondary School, there is very little that
you do not know about the village and its inhabitants. Much of this has been put to good use in your capacity as
clerk. We admire your contributions to village life, namely;- carol singing, auctioning Harvest Festival produce,
Treasurer of Kingsdon Ladies club and always a willing helper. Before you moved from the farm to Underwood
Road many parishioners will have witnessed you bringing the farm’s herd of cows from Wood Lane along Top
Street for Barry to milk at Cottage Farm. You have obviously extended your farming roots by building up your
flock of sheep, including some Jacobs. You travelled to Ireland to buy other breeds. We congratulate you having
won many prizes at Agricultural shows throughout the country. Your sheep in a field along Underwood Road
provide a continued source of interest to most of the parish’s younger generation. - Thank you and best wishes
for the future” Tony Masters
Parish Correspondence: Tony Master s put for war d a pr oposed policy to deal with cor r espondence. The
retention, and archiving of documents was discussed. This to be investigated and results brought back to a future
meeting.
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Kingsdon Parish Council Bi-monthly Meeting - 14th May

Minutes of the previous meeting were read and approved.
1)Matters arising:
a)
Seat at bus stop - Richard Hollaway to see Richard Kersley.
b)
Footpaths - Dave Morris to see about the sign which had been knocked over. Stile at the bottom of
the village field needs attention.
c)
Flowers to be sent to Mary Attwell in recognition of Austin bringing trailer to remove stone and green
waste from village field.
d)
Village field - outside of the field and verges needs to be kept clear of brambles, Patrick Leahy suggested
someone to keep these areas clear on a regular basis. After discussion it was agreed to obtain a quote from Steve
Seal.
2) Cheque signing - approved
3) AOB
a)
Allocation of bungalows - Mel Clode outlined the present position
b)
The Commanding Officer at Yeovilton is leaving and an invitation for the chair or a member of the council
to attend a farewell function on 17th June has been received.
c)
Wally Elliott asked for the parish council to act as agents for the Kingsdon Diamond Jubilee Celebra tions
in 2012 to enable VAT to be claimed back. This was agreed.
d)

Kingsdon Parish Council Planning Meeting - 14th May
Minutes of the previous meeting were read and agreed.
1.
Matters arising:
a)
The bollard on the triangle by the village school is waiting to be replaced; the broken one has been removed
for safety.
b)
Tree planting - Alison Hicks to ask villagers at functions etc for planting suggestions. She will coordinate a
full village picture for an autumn planting session.
2.
Planning Application
Application No. 09/01565/LBC
Location: Springfield House, Brincil Hill, Kingsdon, Somerton, Somerset, TA11 7LA
Proposal: The replacement of temporary timber raking shores with permanent masonry/steel buttresses.
After a short discussion this was unanimously approved

South Somerset District Council - Planning Applications - Decisions Made
Application No. 09/01178/FUL
Location: Old Rectory Cottage, Top Street, Kingsdon, Somerton, Somerset, TA11 7JU
Proposal: The erection of extension to garage to provide home office.
Decision: Application permitted with conditions
Application No. 09/01028/FUL
Location: The Old Coach House, Western Farm, Top Street, Kingsdon, Somerton, Somerset TA11
7JU
Proposal: Conversion of part of former rectory to form extension to dwellinghouse.
Application withdrawn.
Application No. 09/01218/FUL
Location: Farthings, Chapel Hill, Kingsdon, Somerton, Somerset, TA11 7LN
Proposal: The conversion of attic space into bedroom, construction of a pitched dormer window to the
rear and installation of roof lights.
Decision: Application permitted with conditions
Found Property
This fork was left on the
village field on Saturday
9th May. Please contact
Wally on 01935 841444
who will return it to you.
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MP David Heath's surgeries for June
Place

Venue

Date

Time

Frome

The Library

June 5th

5-6.30pm

Martock

Parish Hall

June 13th

10-10.45am

Langport

Ridgeway Hall

June 13th

11.15am-12 noon

Somerton

The Globe

June 20th

10-10.45am

Castle Cary

The George

June 20th

11.15am-12 noon

Bruton

Community Office

June 20th

12.15am-1pm

Events at Lytes Cary Manor in June
Croquet Day
Saturday 13 June 11am - 4pm
Enjoy the noble but ruthless family game of croquet. Expert tuition provided by Lytes Cary Croquet Club.
Normal Admission Charges Apply - Booking Not Needed - Accompanied Children welcome - Meet at the Croquet
Lawn wearing appropriate outdoor clothing - More information fromVisitor Services Manager, 01458 224471,
lytescarymanor@nationaltrust.org.uk

Wessex Walking Weekend
27th & 28th June 10am till 1pm
Guided walks around estate and wider countryside.
Normal Admission Charges Apply - Booking Not Needed - Assistance Dogs only are welcome - accompa-

nied children welcome - meet at reception wearing appropriate clothing depending on the weather.
Further information :- Simon Larkins, 01458 224471, simon.larkins@nationaltrust.org.uk

Kingsdon Design & Interiors by Kathie Jamison
Kathie offers a personal Interior Design service using the latest ‘Visual Display Studio’ computer software. This enables you to have a fantastic visual insight of your chosen room design and window dressing on a computer screen in
your own home. Special functions allow you to change colours and fabrics to get the perfect look you desire for your
room.
Her range of services also includes; machine and hand-made curtains, roman blinds, upholstery and custom handmade curtain tassels, all completed to a high standard of finish.
Kathie advises on styling for your home and provides beautiful fabric samples which you can select from. Her fabric
comes direct from many well known designers including, James Hare, GP & J Baker, Threads, Mulberry and Linwood. A beautiful range of curtain trimmings are also
available, sourced from ‘The Silk Gallery’ collection
and ‘Trynorth’, both high quality suppliers based in
London. Bespoke curtain trimmings can be supplied
to match any colour to your satisfaction.
Kathie has formed ‘Kingsdon Design & Interiors’ to
bring beautiful fabrics and a personal and professional
design service into your home. With her stylish fabrics, eye for design and meticulous attention to detail,
look no further for all of your interior design
requirements. Tel 01935 841049
email kathiejamison@btinternet.com
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Kingsdon Information
All Saints Church

Priest in Charge
Revd Alan Symonds Tel/Fax 01458 272029 (For arrangement of Baptisms, Weddings and other
occasional services)
Assistant Priest
Curate
Revd Wendy Griffith Tel 01458 224087
Revd Bruce Faulkner
Church Wardens
David Beswick. Tel 01935 840795
Norma Black Tel 01935 840727
Parochial Church Council
Secretary Sir Donald Limon Tel 01935 840450
Treasurer Alan Carnall Tel 01935 840692
Tower Captain
Jackie Ellis Tel 01935 840344
Church Services for June
7th 11am Family Service
14th 11am
Parish communion
21st 11am Parish Communion 6pm Evensong
28th 11am Patronal Service (Charlton Adam)
Church Rotas for June
Brass: Jill Water s
Flowers: Sue Mackay & Kate Quinlan
Kingsdon C of E Primary School
Kingsdon, Somerset, TA11 7JX
Tel: 01935 840406 Fax: 01935 841765
Email: office@kingsdon.somerset.sch.uk
Headteacher: Mrs Christine Dawson
Secretary: Mrs Carolyn Brannan
For a prospectus or to arrange a visit please
telephone or use the e-mail link above.
Chair of Governors: Alan Carnall
Tel: 01935 840692

Kingsdon Table Tennis Club
The Table Tennis Club play in the Village Hall on Tuesday
evenings (apart from the 2nd Tuesday in the month) between
7.30pm and 9.30pm. If you are interested then please contact
Shirley or Martin Singleton on 841162 or just come along.
Kingsdon Village Hall
For all information and bookings contact:Martin Singleton, Mountsandel Lodge, Mow Barton Rd.
Kingsdon. TA11 7LG Tel. 01935 841162

PTFA
Jane Overd - Chair Tel: 01935 940172
Katie Campbell - Vice Chair
Jane Bartin - Treasurer
Clare Ridewood - Secretary

Bookings for June
Tai Chi
Mondays at 9.45am (Term time)
Kingsdon School
Mondays at 1.15pm - 3-15pm
(term time)
Short Mat Bowls Club Mondays 7pm - 9pm
Short Mat Bowls Club Tuesdays 10am - 12 noon
Table Tennis Club
Tuesdays at 7.30pm (not 9th)
Kingsdon Seniors Club
Yeovil
District
Canine
Society
Wednesdays at 8pm
The Seniors Club meet on the 2nd WednesArt
Club
Thursdays
at 10am (Term time)
day of the month at 3pm in the Village Hall.
ELECTIONS
Thursday
4th June 7am - 10pm
For information contact Club Secretary MariScottish
Dancing
Saturday
6th
2.30pm - 3.30pm
lyn Elliott, 4 Manor Close, Kingsdon.
Kingsdon
Ladies
Club
Tuesday
9th
at
7.30pm
Tel 01935 841444
Kingsdon
Seniors
Club
Wednesday
10th
at 3pm
email: marilyn.elliott@hotmail.co.uk
Vision Aid Fund Raising Concert Friday 12th - 7.30pm
Practical Study Group
Wednesday 17th 10am - 3pm
Kingsdon School Fete Saturday 20th 11.30am - 1.30pm
Kingsdon Ladies Club
Private Party
Friday 26th 2pm - 5pm
The Ladies Club meet on the 2nd Tuesday of
Scottish Dancing
Saturday 27th 2.30pm - 3.30pm
the month at 7.30pm in the Village Hall.
New members and visitors are always welcome. For information contact Club President
Lynne Davies, Holly House, Frog Lane,
Kingsdon Cricket Club
Kingsdon. TA11 7LL Tel 01935 840660 or
Chairman:
Ian
Bir
r ell, Water smeet, Huish Episcopi,
Club Secretary Jackie Ellis, Hill House,
Langport
Tel
01458
250246
Rocky Hill, Kingsdon. TA11 7LB Tel 01935
Secretary:
Kathy
J
amison
‘Swallows’ 43 Kingsdon
840344
Tel 01935 841049
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